
MSP-friendly - Free for internal
use licensing, multi-tenancy,
monthly billing

Replace your SOC (security
operations center) - automate
manual triage and response

Lower TCO (total cost of
ownership) - all-in-one platform
priced per user (not data or
endpoints)

Access to security experts -
responsive support included;
acts as an extension of your
team

DATA SHEET

Cloud SIEM Made Easy For MSPs
Time to security is more critical than ever to quickly detect and
contain threats. Blumira's platform and detection engineers
enable your existing helpdesk to respond to threats faster. 

Simplify & Automate Threat Protection
No hardware to deploy. No security expertise necessary. With
Blumira’s platform, you can get up and running in minutes, not days
and weeks — using your existing team and infrastructure. 

Benefits of Blumira:

Become a
Partner today:
blumira.com/partners
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Detection

Get meaningful findings on real threats
to reduce alert fatigue
Easy-to-understand remediation
instructions
Coverage across on-premises and cloud;
track trends with security reports

Monitor and detect real threats

Response

Block known threats with automated
responses
Easily remediate with playbooks for
every finding
Rely on Blumira's security team for
further assistance

Enable your team to quickly respond

Expertise

Get security advice from Blumira’s
responsive security team
Get help with onboarding, deployment,
integrations and rule management
Get advanced support for incident
response, triage and investigation

Gain access to security expertise

"Blumira was literally the
only vendor to check every
box from ease of
installation, support, actual
technical delivery, and cost.
We are all in with them as
our security monitoring
vendor and couldn’t be
more pleased."

-- Bob Waltenspiel, President
and CEO of Team Trinet

Easy, Fast Security

Automated Detection
& Response

http://blumira.com/trial


Ransomware - Blumira detects ransomware attacks in progress
through any of the threats listed below, then enables you to
respond faster to prevent a breach

Windows - For MSPs running on-premises RMM/PSA, you can
easily monitor threats found across Windows servers, Exchange,
Active Directory and more to protect your full Microsoft stack.

Endpoint - Detect and stop malware, unknown applications, and
compromised processes running on devices within your network

Cloud infrastructure - Identify common misconfigurations,
compromised cloud instances, security group changes and more

Identity - Stop fraudulent system login attempts, monitor user
access from suspicious locations, phishing, and indicators of stolen
passwords

Email & documents - Detect and stop business email
compromise, account takeovers, external document sharing,
anomalous email forwarding

Comprehensive Coverage of Real Threats
Blumira leverages threat intelligence and behavioral analytics to
detect attacks in progress early so you can prevent a data breach.
Examples include:
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Automated Response -
Block threats immediately
through Blumira's
platform, reducing manual
remediation

Playbooks - Get playbooks
for every alert written by
security experts for steps
on how to respond

Security Expertise -
Blumira's responsive
security team is on
standby to answer
questions, triage & help
with incident response

3-Step Rapid Response:

01

02

03

"Blumira cuts through the
cloud of complexity and
helps administrators of
different skill levels make
good decisions while
encouraging focused
attention on the proper
threats."

- Daniel Heidt, GM

Simplifying Security

Plus many more - visit blumira.com/docs

Become a
Partner today:
blumira.com/partners

http://blumira.com/trial

